Used Kelly-Creswell HDC-CS, 5 gallon carbon steel paint tank with 10" lid, all carbon steel lower plumbing, rugged KC frame, simple air atomized system for application of all paint types.

- Pressure cleaner system for automatic tip flush
- Rugged KC frame
- Simple air atomized system for application of all paint types
- Serviced Honda Engine and Compressor
- Rebuilt KC-593NBSS-F Paint Gun
- Rebuilt Binks Model 2001 Handgun / Hoses
- New Main Pressure Gauge
- New Belt Guard
- New Pointer Assembly
- 5 gallon carbon steel paint tank with 10" lid
- NEW 10" Paint Tank Lid Gasket and Cleaner Can Gasket
- Exclusive KC air curtains for uniform line edges
- Line widths 3" - 6"
- NEW 1/2" carbon steel “Y”-strainer
- 4x8 pneumatic rear wheels
- 3x5 pneumatic front wheel
- Rebuilt Pneumatic QAW valve for gun activation
- Unit is ready to stripe
- No Warranty

CALL FOR MORE DETAILS AND PRICING: 937-325-